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HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY t i^^. ^ 

MISSION FRAME HOUSE  (MISSION GROUP)    HABS No. HI-21 

ADDRESS; King and Kawaiahao Streets, Honolulu, Honolulu County, Hawaii 

OiiVNER:   Hawaiian Mission Children's Society 

CJCCUPANT: None 

USE:    Museum 

ARCHITECTUHAL AND HISTORiCAL SlGNiFICAMCE 

HISTORICAL iNFCRfMTIOJ 

The mission frame house stands on the mission grounds near Kaveiahao 

Church on King Street,  It was one of the first frame buildings to be 

constructed in the Hawaiian islands. The timbers of Maine white pine 

were cut and fitted in Boston in 1819 and came around the Horn on the 

brig Thaddeus with the pioneer mission company in April l82Q. The frame 

of the house arrived on Christmas morning of that year on board the ship 

Tartar* 

The house frame was unloaded on January lO^ 1821, and placed in Governor 

Bcki's yard-for safe keeping while the mission appealed to King Kamehameha 

M5 Lihoiiho, for permission to build their house. This proved to be a 

major stumbling block as the mission journal indicates: 

"Brothers Bingham and Thurston visited the King again and found 
him a\';akQ, cheerful and friendly, and ready to return his 
'Aioha*, Thay thanked him for former kindnesses, and told 
him as our good friends in America had been so kind as to send 
us a house frame, they wished his approbation to sot it up. 
To this he gava a decided negative, pleading the example of 
his-father, v/ho he said, v^ould not permit any foreigner to 
build a house on his islands except for him. This v;as taken 
as decisive, '^e had b^en told before that it v.'as taboo, so that 
wa should not be allowed to build vathoui: an effort. Soon 
after Brother 3. appealed to his ca^ipassion, saying that our 
fe.'nalos had been accustomed to have good floors to live on, and 
v/e feared that if they v/ere obliged to sit and work and sleep 
en the damp ground, they ni^t be sic!< and die especj^ally as the_ 
seasons wore sometimes .vot and our present houoes /grass housed 
v/ould not last long and ventured to proposes again to set up 
the new houso. He replied *'Hanahaha (Oo it).* But he added, 
'Vj'h^n you go away, take everything with you.**' 
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This permission was given on February 5, but two days later 

the missionaries were again stating their case to the King. 

This time, although appearing to be very affable, the King 

evaded a decision on the grounds that he v/as going to Maui for 

a few days and thought it would be best to wait for his return 

before cofwnencing any work. One explanation for LihoHho's 

hesitation may be that the frame house would have been a much 

finer building than his own palace, v^ich was stiU a grass 

house at this time. Despite the delay, by March 26, 1821, the 

missionaries began to retnovQ their timber from Governor Boki's 

yard to the mission grounds in preparation for building* A few 

weeks later on April 20, Liholihoj together with several of the 

high chiefs, visited the mission families and the King confirmed 

his original permission and approved the construction of their 

•  2 
permanent house. 

By April 28 the mambers of the mission had begun digging the collar 

for the house, lining it with mud and straw because of a lack of 

stone, tvenlually the floor was paved with brick donated to the 

mission by a Captain Winship. These were the first bricks 

introduced in Havaii. The Hav^iian people were amazed and frightened 

at the digging of the cellar, a facet of building construction 

previously unknown to them. Rumors were that the missionaries 

would secrete men, guns, and powder there in preparation for the 

day when they would kill the King and seize the Government. So 

thoroughly v;as this believed, that it is said that in order to be 

in roadiness for the attack, one of the chiefs began to build a 

house on the opposite side of the street from the mission with an 

even larger cellar. Liholiho, howsvor, put little credence in theso 

3 
rumors. 
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The erection of the house frame began a fev; days later, but again the 

missionaries were faced with difficulties* Natives had carried off some 

of the timbers from Governor Boki's yard, some had been darnaged by long 

exposure to the sun, and, as the mission journal continues, 

"tiear half of the joists and some of the studs and boards are 
missing. Several of the boards were used by Capt. Blanchard 
/of the Thaddeus/ while on the passage and some of the smaller 
timbers were cut or broken in building and launching the 
schooner of Capt» B. He promised to bring us timber and 
boards from the Coast. But as yet we have received no 
remuneration for the loss wa have sustained." 

They also discovered that no boards for the roof of the building had been 

landed.  !n order to supply this deficiency, the mission purchased an 

additional 1000 feet of lumber from a ship's captain and by fvlay 8 shingling 

of the house had begun. Additional lumber was needed for the interior 

work and the need was met in mid-September l82l by the gift of timber and 

boards from two ship captains in port. 

The Daniel Chamberlains with their six children were the first occupants 

of the house, moving in the last part of August 1821, followed by the 

Loomises, Thurstons and Binghams in October. Mrs. Thurston described her 

new home as 

"having board floors, glass windows, and two flights of 
stairs leading the one up chamber, and the other down 
cellar. The front door opened into a hall, which extended 
through the house. At the right, on entering, v^s the 
large common receiving room. Qa  the left, my cvn private 
apartment. The two back rooms on either side of the hall 
were for the accommodation of two other families ^he Loomises 
and D. Chamber la ins5 the Binghams v/ere using the half-story 
upstair,^. The table v.^as spread in the basement, and the cook- 
house v>^s separated a little distance from the house." 

Such coinfort v^s short-lived. Six months later in April 1822, we find four 

sin^^le fnen - ona a £oid smith using his room as a shop and three fron 

the London t.Vssionary Society - visiting the housa for a period of 

four nont'is end each occupying a separate room. This neant a total 

of 12 adults and 12 children in the house, I6 of thorn housed on the second 
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floor, and up to 50 gathering for meals three times daily at tho "long 

table" in the cellar. Still there were few ca-nplaints. "Hera we could 

all have been comparatively comfortable had it not been for the burning 

sun beating on the roof and the unclapboarded sides of the house." 

By October 1824 it was obvious something would soon have to be done about 

the unfinished siding on the house before another rainy season began. The 

house bad been covered with rough boards which had been feathor-edged. 

Not only did dust and heat penetrate the walls, but rain did also, tn 

1821, the mission had been given enough paper to paper all their roons, 

one of v-hich had been finished. Although the studs and braces v/aro not 

concealed fran view by this method, it gave a finished appearance to the 

rooo. Mow, however, with the onset of the rainy season, the paper v^s 

being damaged by leakage. As a stopgap measure, strips of cloth dipped 

in tar were stuck into the cracks between the boards. But the boards, too, 

were being damaged by exposure to the weather. Shingles were discussed as 

a solution to the problem, but as they were too expensive and difficult to 

obtain, the idea \«s discarded. It vras decided, instead, to remove the 

enclosing boards, slit, plain, and replace them in the manner of clapboards 

at a cost of $45 for a carpenter. To preserve tha boards, two coats 

of paint mixed with fish oil were put on the house. This v,.=rk v^s finished 

by Christmas 1824. At the same tin-,e alterations were made inside the house, 

changing the interior stairs and adding a partition across tho entry to 

*  i  6 form a now apartment. 

Several additional interior changes were ~ade in the next few years.  In 

.•arch 1027 Lcvi Chanberl = in's journal r-^ords that Vr,  Bingham v.^s r^'^ing 

alterations in the east ond of the house, 
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"onlarglng the front  room and constructing the common eating 
room into a lodging apartment to be separated from the cook- 
house by a partition forming a passageway from the cook house_ 
to the Front room v/hich will be more commodious for entertaining 
company and will serve a convenient room for meetings* 

tn:i828 the two robms on the ewa or western end of the house were thrown 

together by removing the partitions.    The Judd family occupied this 

room, Dr* Judd using a portion for his medical office.    At the same time 

an addition,  1^ feet by 17 feet was attached to the east end of the 

house to serve as a bedroom for the Bingham family.    This addition was 

removed many years later*    Changes were also made  in the half-story 

above v/hich had originally bean one large room.    Partitions had been put 

in to afford privacy to the growing mission family and in 1829 the roof 
7 

was extended to provide for another upstairs room. 

No record of extensive repairs or alterations to the frame house between 

1830 and 1907 has been fowd.   The house continued to be a home to the 

mission families and other visitors until l85l when the Cooke family 

bought the building and the coral printing house adjoining it.   According 

to a  friend of the Cooke family, Urs, J.M. Cooke occupied the house until 

18805 then for eight years,  other family members and friends lived there. 

Afterward,  the building stood unoccupied for a number of years,  falling 

into disrepair.    When t/rs. Cooke died in 1896 she left the house to the 

Hawaiian Board of Missions.    Put up for auction by the Board,  it was bought 

by Mrs. Cooke»s son, A.F. Cooke.    He had the house reshingled and some 

A     ^ minor  repairs were made. 

In  1904 at a meeting of the Hawaiian Mission Children's Society, also 

known as the Cousin^s Society,   it was suggested that the mission frame 

house be obtained as a home  for the Society.     !"  1906 the house v/as sold 

by A.F. Cooke to CM. Cooke, Ltd.     !n  1907 Mr. Charles hU Cooke offered 

to  l2ase it  to tho HMCS for   twenty years at a dollar a year with the  idea 
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that if they were interested enough to keep it in pood  condition it might 

ultirrMely be ceded to them as, in fact, it v«s in 1925. A committee 

was appointed to look into the condition of the house. Several contrac- 

tors were called in to examine the building v^ich vras found to ba so badly 

e^ten by insects as to be considered beyond repair. Various sussestions 

were made for restoration, such as an inside steel frame to hold the house 

up or the injection of liquid cement into the timbers, but the cost vsa 

prohibitive. After considerable study the HXS committee submitted their 

report, rocommending extensive repairs to restore the house to its 

oripinal appearance. The cost of these repairs when completed-vos 

. 9 
approximately ^1500.  (See appendix A). 

In 1925 when the mCS  gained title to the house, the premises were again 

inspected and again extensive insect damage was found, A.E. Arledga, 

who inspected the house, advised that the first floor was unsafe for more 

than six people in any one room or concentrated location, but it could 

easily be strengthened by studding and shoring without /emoving any of 

the old timber. This would make the house safe for three to four years 

and cost about f?l50. But Arledge urged.that permanent repairs be considered. 

It was another ten years, however, before funds could be raised for a 

complete restoration, but the need had been seen and several plans were 

discussed in the meantime. In April 1930, C.Vr. Dickey, Architect, sub- 

mitted specifications for constructing an inner concrete shell around 

which the original wood frame and interior could ba placed. Dickey 

estimated the cost at about $6900, but pointed out that this would be 

fireproof, insured against insect damage, and the original exterior 

appearance of the house would ba retained. This plan v/as not approved, 

however, for it \vas felt that the concrete shall would make the walls too 

thick and destroy the original proportions of the house. 
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By 1935 iha H'CS was ablo to procuro sufficient funds to conploiaXy 

renovate and restore the frame houso.    C.W. Dickoy was again consulted 

and his specifications for the work were submitted in Soptomber 1934. 

His plan was to retain the original thickness of the walls, partitions, 

and floors as v^U as orisinal clapboards, doors, windows, cupboards, 

and shutters, but to replace the wood framework with tormlt^proof 

lumber,    (See appendix B). Dstailsd photosrapha of every room 

were taken before the work started.    As a result, the house looks 

exactly as it did before, both inside and out, but it Is strong and well 

built*    (SfiO appendixes* 

Since 1935 various minor repairs such as repainting and some replaatering 

have been undertaken.    Today the old mission fratno housa is maintained 

by th^ te«iian L'ission Children's Society as a manorial to the early 

missionary effort in the Hawaiian Islands.   Momontoes and furniture of the 

first mission families are displayed in the house, together with pho- 

tographs of the men and women who lived and vrarked there. 

Footnotes:   O-^anuscript material ia available at HfCS Library, Jtoolulu, Haviaii) 

page 93. 

20, 1821, pa^o 132. 

V. Loornis Journal,  It, 332. April 2,  lo2U 
fMssionary Letters,  1, 39-90, KUjy 4,  lo21. 
Thaddcus Journal, ^'^yl,   iS^l,  P^S'-  H^* 
•-. Lox-xnia Journal,  IS, 354, ?,'ay -1,  1821. 
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Thaddeus Journal, September  l7,   l82l,  pags 166. 
Et Loomis Journal,  III, 424, September 25,  182U 

n'he Life and Times of Mrs*  Lucy G. Thurston,  page 63* 
Journal  of the Sandwich  Islands ^iission, April 29,  1822. 
Mrs* Tytus Coan, Mrs.   Sybil Moseloy Bin^ham^  pages 10-11. 

E.  Loomis Journal,  11,  400. 
L. Chamberlain Journal, Ml, 102, October 26,  1824. 
Journal of the  Sandwich  islands Mission, October 26,   1824. 
L. Chamberlain Journal,  jV, 6, December 25,  1824.' 

\. Chamberlain Journal, VII, 21, March 10,  1827. 
Missionary Letters,  VIU,  240, August 31,   1827. 
L. Chamberlain Journal, X!11, 2, July  14,   1829. 

^G.P.  Dodge, Ths Maile V/reath.  pages 29-30. 
Manuscript Letter, E.M. Damon to B. Judd, June l2, 1952.  - 
Hr/iC3 Annual Report,  1897,  page 37. 
Thrum's Hawaiian Annual,  1897, pages 112-117. 

%tCS Annual Report,   1907,  page 9. 
t^lCS  Annual Report,   1909,  pages 83-87. 
mCS Annual Report,   19lO,  pages 3-4. 

^OH^'CS Annual Report,   1925,  page 10, 
F^anuscript Latter, A.E.  Alexander  to HMCS, filarch  4,  1925. 
Hf^CS Annual Report,  1928, page 5. 
Manuscript Letter, C.W. Dickey to H.H. Hitchcock, August 4,  1931. 

l^HfXS Annual Report,   1935,  pages 7-9. 
t^XS Annual Report,   1936,  page 7. 
^.lanuscript Letter, C.W. Dickey to R.H,  Rice, September  4,  1934. 

Prepared by: 

Karmen Tiahrt 
Hawaii State Archives 
August 1957 
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Hi^iioric American Buildings Sur\ 
Historical Report 
kUssion FraniQ House 

A:    t-SXS, Minutes of Board of J/anagors f-'octing, January 23, 1907, 

"That tho building be mada vvater ti^ht at once, and those ai Us and beams 
v/hich,  upon examination, provs to be rotton bo ropiacod;  that tha partitions 
latoly placed in tha building be removed and the house restored as to its 
original conditions as far as possiblaj  that tho plastering be repaired; 
the'fioors ronowed and   the room repapered;  that  the roof be re-shingled 
with shinnies dipped  in oil;  that the kitchen bo re-slated,   it now consis- 
ting partly of shingles and partly of slate, «,» that all the old h.ardv»re 
be preserved or replaced;  that window casing be put in to slide in tho sills as 
appears to have been tho original method; tfiat all the medicine and book 
shelves be retained; that a new front door similar to others in the building 
be made and put in place; and that the exterior of the building be painted." 
This cost for those repairs v.-as estimated at -JlSOO. 

Bi    f.^anuscript Utter, C.;7. Dickey to R.H. Rice, September 4,  1934» 

"Second Floor:  install new floor joists and tight TtKi floor to receive 
present plank floor and patch same as first floor* 
Roof:    build now roof exactly like present roof but using Transite Asbestos 
shingles (similar  to those on Halekulani  Hotel)   in place of wood shingles. 
Install now ceiling joists* 
Kitchen:    repair old stone v^lls and clean up or replaster samo, as the 
Cocsiiittes fray decide. 
Replace or repair old v/indov/s and doors, and othcir wood v/ork. 
Provide naw plank  floor  for passage from kitchen to main house to  look as 
much as possibles  like old plank floor. 
porch:     rebuild porch  of new materials. 
Plaster:    complete new plaster job  for  Ist and 2nd stories. 
Treated Lumber:    all new  lumber both for structural and finished work to 
be treated by either the Zinc Chloride or the Zinc - f.:eta - Arsenite process 
to render  it  termite proof,  dry-rot  proof and comparatively fire-proof. 
In General:    as much of tho old materials to be retained as  is practicable 
but the estimate  is high enough to permit of replacing all present wood 
v/ork with n-^v/ wood v/ork of treated lumber. 
All work to be painted to correspond with old work and an appearance of 
age to be maintained." 
Rest of letter concerns financing by |-B.;CG. 

(f/^nuscript material is available at Hf.•S Library, Honolulu, Hav^ii) 
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Appendix  C 
Historic American Buildings Survey 
Historical Report 
Mission Frame House 

Additional visual material available in the Hav^aiian f.Wssion Children's 
Society Library. 

1, 1935 Restoration (referred to in Appendix C) 
a. Architects Blueprints ... 
b. 25 - 5" X 7" glossy prints of interior and exterior viev/s 

before and during restoration, showing exposed structural 
framing, etc» 

2. Early exterior views -  photographs of varying size. ^ ,.   u  ^ 
a. Nepattva 20 - Kinp Street elevation (186^1870)  showing demolished 

(I890's)  one-story wing on left (Waikiki) and large porch on 
King Street. ... » n u 

b. Napative 495 - close-up of one-story wmg noted in a above. 
Negative 498 - shows different front porch on King Street and 
trace where wing (noted in "a") was removed. 

d. Negative 505 - Exposed coral walls of kitchen prior to iyJ5 
restoration with corrugated metal roof. 
Negative 511 - shows third type of front porch on King Street 
(dSted 1906). 

c 

e. 
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Mission frar\Q House Page 11 
553 South Kin.n Stre^:;! 
City ^nd County of Honolulu, Ciihu, Hai',©ii 

r,^:rJFRAL STATaCfJT 

Architectural   interest and merit; 

Qno of ths most  interesting architoctural facts about this particular 

structure is  its litoral Maw Cngland origin.    Lurnber for this Now England 

plan type v/as actually pre-cut prior to shipmoni around the Horn.     It nay 

bo considered  in a broad sense,  therefore, a very early exanple of pre- 

fabrication.     It also has the distinction of being one of the first wood 

frame housos  in the  islands.    Architecturally,   itis   simple and straight- 

forward expression,  the relatively low ceilings, and basement aro strong 

evidence of  its yh\t tngland concept, alien to the temperate climate of 

Honolulu. 

Having been restored  in  1935 &n6 maintained by a dedicated group of descendants 

of the early missionaries for vjhom it ssas built,  it stands in relatively good 

condition. 

DETAlLeO DcSCRIPTtai OF THE DCTERlCf^ 

This existing house consisting of two stories plus a basement measures 

40* - 3j'"  in length and 24* - 2^"  in dopth oxcludinr? the kitchen wing 

which extends  the basic rectangular  plan on the right rsar (ewa-irakai) 

by 20' - li".    The overall height from r^rade to roof peak  is 23* - 7". 

Foundations: 

The  foundation vjall  varies from 9"  to  1*  - 2"   In thickness,  i^xcept on the 

left  (iVaikiki)   side whore   it  becomes en avsrane of 1' -  lO" and where a 

p.cvv de:noUshed winr  once stood.    The '.valis arc adobe brick set   in a i^ud 

,;ort3r.     Reinforced concrete buttresses wore built ar^^inst   the   inner surfaces 

in  tho ba3c,^-:3nt   in  tho  1935 restoration,     in addition,   irroixulariy square 

C!i::r3 of coral   roctc  support  interior boans.    There  is a display panel which 
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cxposas the adobo brid<  in the transvorsa interior bearing wall at the 

. loft (I'iaikiki) end of the basement. 

Structural aystoiti: 

According to an article in tho Friend, Soptcsnbor, 1935 (soo appendix A) by 

Ur, Dickay, Architect for the 1935 Restoration, all wood frame\vork v«s 

replaced with termito-proof wood.    The articlo furthijr states that original 

siding, floorincj, doors, window, cupboards, etc., viiich v^s retained was 

individually trcatod and ro-u3>^d«    Mr, Dick-ay also installed stool beams 

casod in wood to early floor loads as woli as a reinforced concrete perimeter 

beam on th«j oxtorior walls. 

The semi-round roughly-squared timbers of tho roof rafters and beams may 

possibly bo original or ro-tised. 

Porches, stoops, bulkheads: 

Thsro are two sots of coral  rock stoops on tha King Street (rr^uka) elevation 

and one stoop of tho sans r^itGriai on tha roar (nakai)*    Tho Isttor is not 

aliened axially with the stoop at the main antrancs, but rather with a 

v;indow.    Thero is no protcctivo roof at aithar. 

Thoro is also a sraU tv/o-story wood frarnad porch on tho risht sida (ewa) 

of obvious latter dato.- 

Thore aro,   in addition, coral rock bulkheads at both tho front and rear, 

v.-hich onclose a coral  rock stairs to  the basement. 

Carly photo-raphs in th:^ Vission Society Library  indicate thero have beon 

at  I'oast  ^•ir<jc  difforent  porches on tho front  (Kia^^ $treot). 
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ChinnsysS 

The single chimney which  is at tho ond of the kitchon wing i3 of a coral 

rock, plastered on tha oxtorior with coacnt stucco,     (t  is 15 faet high, 

Tha arched head of tha opening is supported by two 2^ wida curved iron 

straps, bont so horizontal  la^s are built  into tho masonry sido walls of 

tha Firoplaco.    A hanging pot crane is also built in.    Tha hoarth is sions. 

Opaninss - doonways and doors: 

The throQ exterior doors on tha ground floor ar^ all treated similarly 

with plain unmouldod trim*    Tho two cxtarjor doors to the basement are 

sot  into the bagsmont walls without trim*    A vontJlating transcsn covered 

with v/irs m-esh is sot over those basement doors.    On tha King Street front 

(mauka), tho wood door  is 6-panaled;  on tha roar (fnakai),  there is a 

2~Ught transom over tho 6-panalsd door;  the door on tha porch on tha 

oast (^v^)  is a dutch door of vertical boards on tho exterior fastened 

to horizontal boards on tho interior;  tho kitchen door is also Dutch, 

ccnsistinji of two v/ido vortical boards, braced on tha intorior with 

horizontal rails.    Tho two basemant doors ara also vortical planks. 

Windows and shutters: 

Tha .-iTajority of iho windows arc 6/6 wood doubla-huncs using iron pins 

instoad of sash woirhts.    rxcsptions are a fix^d si>c-liGht window on tho 

sacond floor, a 6/6 sliding v/ood window and a six-linht fixed wood window • 

in the kitchen.    Tho srnaller v/indow openings on the second floor hava 

adjuaiabio v;ood louvered shutters without windows. 

Roof - shapej covorin>3: 

Th :  -Gblod roof over  the n,ci.n hc-usc ond ih-: kitch:n aro both covered v/ith 

aobcsto3  shinj^loG* 
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Cornice, eavast 

Tho cornica board is a simple flat band wiih a narrow Qouidinrr at iha top. 

Donr,ers5 

Thoro is a wide gablod dormer with a single window on tha front (King Street), 

vnth tho plastered calling on tho interior faaine arched. 

ncTAn.trn Ds:sc:-^|pT1'^i OF TH: IMTERIQR 

Th^ Basoment in plan consists of one roon on tho left (Waikiki) and a 

larner spaco on tho right.    The latter  is divided by a stud portion 

and larga squara plastered stono piers.    Access is by an oxtorior coral 

stair on both tho front and roar and an  interior concroto stair loading 

down from the kitchen.    All v^lls are plsstorod, tho floors arc brick and 

the coiling ^xposod wood. 

The first floor plan v^ich has baan altered by both additions and demolition 

(on tho Uft) consists of bw rooms across the front.    A sfralicr room 

and stairhall aro located behind tho front roon on th^ left.    Tho room 

on tha left oxtonds throufrh tho depth of the house, and connected by a 

doorv^y to tho kitchen wing on tho rear, and one to tha covered porch on the 

right.    The rear part of this porch t^as boon onclos^d.    There is also a 

stair/ay loading from this lar^a roo-Ti up to tho socond floor* 

Th^  second floor consists essontially of tvto larro rocr^s separated by a 

stairhall.    Undsr the eaves on each side s:-^Uor  roms havo been partitioned 

off.     !n th3 ricbt roar corner tharo  is tho second 3tair\®y dovn to thr; 

larr^o room bolov/* 

Stairv/oys; 

;Vhon thn hous^ vjas first cnlarr^d,  i\v^ ori^^f^l   .tair.^y v^o relocated and 
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th9 second stairvay in the rear right corner was addod#    Both stairs aro 

all-shaped with winders.    Both are enclosod excapt For the wood t^lustrado 

at tha hoad of the contrally located stair# 

Flooring: 

Tha floors aro brick set in oorth in the basesnent, comsnt in ths kitchen and 

random width boards in the first and second floors. 

y^all and coiling finish: 

V/alla ars piaster on adoba brick in the basemgot, plastar on coral rock in the 

kitchen and plaster on wood framing in the first and second floor.    Ther© 6r9 

also two painted plank partitions on tha second floor.    Ceilings ara 

oxposQd wood framing in tho bascinsnt and kitchen and plaster in th« main 

house* 

Doorways and doors: 

Sovoral types of doors aro found in tha houso.    Soma are 4-pansl on either 

ono or both si das and others are •-panoled on one sida only.    There is also 

a cased opening in the left front roon.    Doors in the snail built-in 

cupboards are a Iso panoled* 

Dccorativs features ^rtd trin; 

Tho base boards ara all  flat unmouldad.    Door and window trim is sis^la 

with srnaU franins nouldinG.    The roons downstairs and ths niajor rooms 

upstairs hava narrow r^iouldod chair rails and picturo rails,    'Vocd clock 

aholvos are also installed in aoveral roa'ns. 

iiotablo hard-^jGre: 

i)oor latches aro of im a'^n'^rsl typos: tho flat door pull and thunb latch, 

and tho rnora docorativo spool handle with scalloped escuth-ion piato. Thero 

arc also sovoral Gliding lock bolts surfaci^ i-nountod. 
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Lighting:    tJono. 

Hsating (fireplaces): 

The only firaplaca is tho stone fireplace in the kitchen.    Tha opaning is 

slightly archod.    A swinpin.^ pot crane is <3fTt>odded in ih& inner rod< V!«ns# 

Orientation and frsnaral  sottinps 

On ths south sido of King Stroot, the ?hission FranQ Housa is on tha loft 

('iVaikiki) side of the LMssion Printing Office, ona of the throa mission 

buildings on th© property* 

Cutbuildinrjs: 

Adjacent in th^ rear  is a cnall Tr^tna structure containing rest room 

facilitios. 

Landscaping: 

Tha threo Hawaiian c.Ussion Childron^s Society's buildings ara sat bad< 

from King Stro^t on a .nrass Ia\yn, encloced hy a low coral rock wall- v=/ith 

iron r«te3» 

Typical plants,  treaa end scrubs are  inforn^illy scatterad on the lown* 

Sofio of these are tha Banana traa. Royal poinciana, PiU> Ti, Hibuscus^ and 

tho Octapuo tree. 

Proparod by: 

'.Voodrovv "U '.Vilkins 
Supervisory Architect 
HA3S Hav^aii   i!   Proj--jct 

Auruot  I9G? 


